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Garden City, NY -- The National Association of Professional Women (NAPW) honors Denise 
Smith as a 2017-2018 inductee into its VIP Woman of the Year Circle. She is recognized with 
this prestigious distinction for leadership in management consulting. NAPW is the nation’s 
leading networking organization exclusively for professional women, boasting more than 
850,000 members, a thriving eChapter and over 200 operating Local Chapters.

“I’m pleased to welcome Denise into this exceptional group of professional women,” said 
NAPW President Star Jones. “Her knowledge and experience in her industry are valuable 
assets to her company and community.”

Self-motivated and results driven, Denise Smith is a seasoned professional who has constantly 
set her goals to keep pace with her highest aspirations for personal excellence. Throughout her 
career, she has exhibited exemplary teamwork, leadership, expertise, integrity and dedication.

Ms. Smith is CEO and Owner of Eagle Ridge Professional Services, LLC, an executive 
management consulting firm. “We partner with companies to create a specialized company 
plan that includes strategic planning, leadership training, process improvement, workplace 
environment training and any other specific plans needed to move a company to the next level,” 
said Ms. Smith.

Using her skills and expertise in operations, process improvement, project management, 
finance and marketing, Ms. Smith leads a team of professionals as they provide the tools and 
resources a company needs to achieve lasting success. “We help companies remove employee 
and workplace barriers and improve employee/leadership strengths and relationships, which 
will ultimately improve a company’s performance to make it more competitive in today’s 
marketplace,” Ms. Smith added.

In addition to her work at Eagle Ridge, Ms. Smith takes time to give back to her community by 
partnering with nonprofits and awarding training scholarships to nonprofit leaders. Ms. Smith 
also supports the Wish Bone Foundation and St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital. 

About NAPW
NAPW’s mission is to provide an exclusive, highly advanced networking forum to successful 
women executives, professionals and entrepreneurs where they can aspire, connect and achieve. 
Through innovative resources, unique tools and progressive benefits, professional women 
interact, exchange ideas, advance their knowledge and empower each other.
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